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Nlurray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July 3,,1056

IN OUR 77th YEAR

,
New Program
Transportation Is Hit By
Steel Strike, Layoffs Coming Will Permit
Huge Projects
.

By Bud Wait "

GROWING PAINS

Vol. LXXV.II No. 158

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

iStatO‘op_Demo— Leaders
Gather For Party Convention

Thomas Doran At
....Mills College For
Summer Session

.
a

Thomas Doran, son of Mr. and
Mrs. _T. C. Doran of Murray,' is
attending the guinmer session at
Mills College In Oakland, California,
ent has heel
The Murray studaccepted et _A-Moil of the_ .IF
nowned Plano virtuoso teacher,
.Egon Petri. Doran has just coinpfeted-Ittie--stutior year at Northwestern University. Evaneton. Ill.
At a recent -honors convaation
at Northwestern, Doran was one
his class to
of five Students
tse-reregnized for his scholastic
standing He was recently initiated
into the nationolly honorary music
fraternity. Phi- Kappa -LambiTDe-en will Teelien-o-ltr- Worths
western in the fall.

W. Wetherby. Mrs. William B.
July 3 in
LE.
LOUISVIL
BY J. ItOBBIST SHUBERT
'the deadlocked contract dispute
Kentucky's top Demilerato leaders Aidery. wife ccl Circuit 'Judge
United Press Staff Correspondent ehich led to the strike at 12:61
gathered today for the party's William B. Arderyo Pada.' was
PITTSBURGH. July 3 en - a.m. Sunday.
hoice for
convention, which is expected. rumored to be the
state
The pile-driver economic blows
rit0'1118 E. GtSH
The union calls the ecmpanycommitteewoman. replacing
national
B.
A.
Gov.
give
ChAvUer
o
of the three-day nationwide strike proposed f ve-yeare _Blestrike con- thittett-Ttroragteff Correspondent
-control of party machinery and Mrs.'Susan Pollard. Lawrenceburg.
of 650.000 United Steelworkers hit tract "inadequate '
StefeFRANKFORT, July 3 :111
companies
Reno Robert Humphreys, a top
- is bid as a darkhorse
strengthen
the transportation industry today call the union's Oaismoids "gear- officials Naid Monday that the
Chandler adviser, --s.as expected
presifor
the
candidate
Democratic
with furloughs scheduled for thou- bitant."
'hew _ federal road building program
.
to be re-elected cbaoman of the
deetial reinvention.
will permit a 230-million dollar
sands of "noncombatant" worgers.
Walken' Claims Toll
Democratic State Central Executive
n
in
program
road
constructio
Railroads alone scheduled layoffs
The stoke. which has cut off
The convention's 2.484Ndelegates Comlnittee. and State Parks Difor upwards of 30,000 workers: go per cent of ilk ration's steel KentwaitY during the next- throeare expected-ln Confirm' :handler rector Mrs.- Ben oKlIgore. vice
by the weekend. Truak, lake and preducticn. was Already claiming years if the -ettete-platiLawall-onills
as ii-"Tgvorite -son" candidate by Chairman, replacing Mrs. Elgin
A..
..
workers also faced hard its toll on these segments of tha tronat S.
tate Morison. Fiankfort.
giving him control of the
times.
In order to get all the federal;
economy:
.
delegation to the Democratic Naput
a
to
have
of
prolonged
With the evidence
Lt. Gov, Harry Lee Waterfield.
Railroads: Al 14 .it 30.000 railroad tjendi the atalo-aaould
ticrial cenveraien.in 'Chicago.
- the keynote
shutdown piling up. the U. S. workers are to oe laid off by up an tvestrge of about 19-million a
Today's convention was -ached- who wilt deliver
, year. Cr &bolo low'
the convention. was__ _
Mediation Service abandoned. its the end Of this -sok. -TIN Penn- &Aims--I
-nr-ttPrW
ulecl-S-operr -ifrie
named the commitsideline position and scheduled sylvania. a big s .81 haul_e_o__Ir aeon million dollars a ye'ar more than
JeffeisOn_ County Armory. follatio expected to be
secretary. a $5.000
executive
"exploratory" talks with each side laying og 18.00 with the Initial is •now used to match federal toad
tee's
s
_mg district convention at _Pet'ne1.7
by former U.
held
now
in the bitter contract dispute. But furloughif• lilltoe .:in
_funds. _
year,
a
varcra pe. City Headquarters and
Beauchamp.
-1Roe/
it did not intiarvene immediately. . SO per cent o the foree. The
Emerson
Gov.
ious laotela.4his morning..Tap state highway officials,
Separate 018118Moktes Planned - Baltimore and I Ito will furlough
Chandler will have some 1.300
duarit
Ala tteTeltafice-to t1re steer •
-Weelieekerit -eibieseissio vIoeepie-F.al /secantname the Democratic State Ceti-LeBert Kiser and
FeldaY
warlleria6r
Finnegan said he would co er /Ions from
-more than the majprity
convention
New York to St, Louis
Committee. Chentler.
rxeintiee
Joseph J. Leary. one
.
separately Thateday with David By the weekend Elgin. Joliet Is Attorney
he needs to control the convention
six
at--Iefit
of
control
through
key
Chandler's
B.
Monday's complete record follows:
J. McDonald. USW president, and Eastern expects to nave laid 01,7 of Gov. A.
He hes 106 delegates whose election
s,
is
conventISIn
district
the
of
,
official
advisers, met with federal
challenged by Clements
Census
John A. Stephens. U: S. Steel Corp.
-ee
expected to oust Sen. Earle C. has been
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pebebly will be able
..........60
Adult Beds
vice president and , chief inekistry center. ighe Duluth. Mesabe & Tion Monday to
fermi control of . the forces. but
Clements
of
4:rti, program.
23
batgainer.
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to seat theme through control
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Railroad,
.
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&
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.
1
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.
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- a
Patients -Admitted
meeting bet ictser aid
together this week appeared slim. Erie gave layoff notices to 205 men attend the
Patients Dismissed
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Great Lakes Shipping: Officials
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ore
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—
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told
bee
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newsmen
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Daniel
Mr.
electors
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I.
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dential
Taylor.
two weeks. The Pittsburgh Steamfor road building. Mack Galbreath.
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federal Bureau of floirrk
former
. ' --ray: Master Gary Thames Lee. mitiemeonistr'''''''
now
58 vessels, geld: its entire fleet ef/icer
who
•
centhe
Kntulty
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By JOI: DUBBIN
Chandler was expected to be
Verner. Detroit': Mich.: MasMA
would be out of service by midto
started
works for the .atate,
committeeman
United Press Staff Correspondent ter of nearby Leavitteburgh, 100 tee Virgil Ray Blackwell, Rt, 7. named
national
July. The Columbia Transportation discuss -mine of the details as
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placing former Gov Lawrence
built.
Co. will dock its 21 boats after
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to what projects . would
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Miss Freda Davis
and witnesses testified as to.. that navigation Leek No. 4 on the
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IN ED SULLIVAKS

$425,000 MERCURY CONTEST
JUNE 11th--AUEUIST 4%
10 EACH WEEK IN

u

WEEKLY CONTESTS

• lit PRIZE: MONTCLAIR PHAETON—one each week

2nd -10th mum MONTEREY PHARIONS--9 each wiidc
PLUS 200 G.E. PORTABLE TELEVISION 111111-25 each wish
2400 ELGIN AMERICAN UGH1114-300 each week
MERCURY CAR SUTER! OURIN0 CONTEST
MAY WIN A 4110,000 GAON !BONUS
Offial Wry Moe issallad

A

ENTER TODAY

UEALER

GO TO YOU
,

Rid Your
Horne Of
Insecb

atlae,

meet their adopted
Korean orphan, one *'nine aMnidnj In -Los"Angeles. From left:
Mrs. Bert Welch; her granddaughter, Karp° Larsen: Mrs. Elmer
Larsen, daughter of Mrs. Welch, holding adopted Shlelia: Mrs.
Marilyn Arden, Mrs. Larsen's daughter, holding daughter Katlat..
(haernatiosial Sosusdphoba),_
In rear is Elmer Larsen.

FOUR ellINIRATIONS et ono famEy turd out to

RRORISTS

rHEADS CYPRIOT

*LICENSED
*APPROVED
,
itnaintitIr

Termites
Roaches.
Silver- .
fish
Moths
"111.11RAL" MOROI °RIVAS, the HrItillit-trained- officer who heads
Nola', the Cypriot terrarist force whose goal Ai independence, is
shdwn (middle) with
g tergotist ca tured on

e of his followers in a photo taken from
TUS.
(leternational Roundphoto),
•
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Voted The Nation's Prbrnising- Singer —.Singing "Long Tall Sally," "Tutti Fruttir
and Others.

-----CHESTER POWERS
7
BILLY SMITH
JOHNNY ‘MeQUERRY
BUZZ'CASON ,
and COUSIN ALECK. 771,71.
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Good Secretary Is
Keeper of Secrets
enforke.0 al —

Miss Peggy Aloncier and Bobby Dowdy
Airs. Paul Lyles- Is
Married In Church Ceremony At aristel
Elected President
Of Susannah Wesley t
The Susannah Week y Circle
held II* OffahiStaitlibril meeting 4or •
.the ewer ishureh year on Thrursdae. •
June - 11- at the First .Melboclat
Church in Para„ Tenn.
Mrs. Paul Lyles of Murray was
elected president of the organization %tech is made up of the
Methodist ministers' wives and
widow:. Other aftieers are Mn
Henry Russell of Fulton. vicepresident; Mrs. J. M. Sykes of
Paris, eerretary: Mrs. J. R. Wheatley of Puryear, treasurer; Mrs. K.
L. Smith of Fulton, correepondirilt
secretary.
The cenunitteernen from Murray
are Mrs E. W. Maxedon. transpor tation, and Mrs. John Pugh. Publicity.
.._ MC. eleikere Nen Preeentgt.
instAlted at the meetmg Thursday.
The new "Suites" and
Chose who were in the diStrict
last year were introduced:
Rev. H. J Burkett of Dyerehurl.
Tenn . was the speaker ter the
inspirational talk heard by the
ministers and the Susannah group.
Luncheon was served in the
dining hall of the church. Those
from Calloway County attending
were Mrs. Lyles, Mrs. J. E. James.
'Mrs. Maxedon. and Mrs. Pugh, all ,
of Murray. and Mrs. C..A. Dicker•
son of Hazel.
Mrs. Bobby
Others from the county who are
friembers are Mrs. Hoyt Owen.
Mee Peggy Monicer arid Bobby
• Mrs. Bill Edwards. Mrs. E. .k.
were married SaturTutker, and Mrs. 0 C. Wrathere Gene Dowdy
June 16. at seven o'clock in
'
all of Murray. and Mrs. -0.—ReadaY
; the sweiling -in the Euclid Avenue
garksee.
flosebei.,,,
of
.131ristiol, Tenn..
The '
group win meet
'• Ivist_4‘.1_131015't
nd Smith
with the
" Dickerson in 'Qctatierl ,atul with
ewes. Maxadeni in lifinennber.
'Permrnung
-mom%
,
_ k _
_tU
e
.
__.„13;a__LaHest building' In the
States outside of New. _Yodt...t.ilr
and _igra—alL._
is the Terminal Tower building in
yuanit Avenue. Bristol, Tenn
Cleyelana. Ohio. which is 7011 ,ttlitind the bridegroom is the son
•
-lirret-wrs Itty-farontyray

Activitie
.s

Mrs A F Doran opened her
heene un the Lynn Grove Road
bar the June meeting of Circle n
4' the Woman's Society of Carelean Service of the Fire. Nkehodist
Church
The program leader for the
afternoon was ?des. Claude FarmA business er who res dthe & failure from
executive has des ribed a good Luke 17:20-21 and made apprope
secretary as a girl Who never ate remarks. all reed the po.
poem.
-The Kingdom of God
laughs except at hentelt or with "
"The
Like
am.
A Grain of Min/lard Seed."
her boas
Mrs. Farmer introduced t he
And she should hay,, a large
ITALIAN _Comeataan LIAM
streak of humility in her make- speaker, Miss Mettle Trousdare,
PAUMSO MUM
OWSPOKIN AISAINST MOSCOW
who is the president of the WSCS.
up.
Wilbert E. Scheer, personnel "The SPire of Christ For All of
TIMM nansana
or- Life" is the goal of the WSCS for
director of the Blue
ATTACK 011114111 CONVOYS.
ganization, told what it takes to the next four years She quoted
cesuetriestOPOSTITO INSAVY
ON MTN NOSS. WAVIT Of
high
secretary
at
a
good
Carver
who
spoke
at
the
Was
be a
!MIT SOCKS S PROVINCES
school panel on secretarial work. recent WSCS meeting III Pad llecitl
"A private secretary is really as saying "Give me new women
a keeper of secrets." he said. "She and I will give you a new world., MAP LOCATES same of the more erophaUo dLsturtances in the Communist world which have come on
Miss Trousdale said we must
earns the tele only when she has
ths heels of Khrusbc.hey's denunciation of Stale."Suit* M PerSexiL7." SecreterY Dunes caned it.
exercise
initiative, reach- np and grow and keep
learned
to
growing if we are to beat fruit,
judgement. imagination, and tact.
"Your job is to make your boss' we must trust Christ every day
jab easier. At the end of a day if we grow spiritually, anti we
you're exhausted. You've been must continue to pray.
• • • •
'Feetidge • July 3
polite till it hurts. But you wouldShe read the poem. "We Must
IContinued from Page Onel
Ludwick. „coda . te.,,
Jessie
The
the
The ee'SCS
rirsi bfetho
n't change places vatth a queen Seek Him In The Morning U We
Assciciation of the
when be, amales and says 'thank Want Han During the Day" She that Kentucky could go ahead dist Church will meet Tutaday in the Woman's
Presbyteiian Church will
you, Miss Jones.'"
expressed the need of prayer with that interstate program with the social helt. Plea -e call your College
have a picnic lunch at the home
groups for spiritual growth. Her furdson hand. The hich is that circle leader for reee: cation.
of Miss Manon Crawford at eleven
talk was a most timely missionary the new federal law ties the inter-_
• • •
o'clock.
state program in with federal
message
The chairman of the circle, Mrs. z•intaf y, secondary and urban
Group I of the CWF of the First
• • • •
Teens, and the four programs 'Christ:el Church will meet at the
A. F Doran. presided at the mee
4ave
the
to be carried forward at
tog. Mrs. H E. Elliott gave the
home ‘e' Mrs. L M Overbey at
same time.
CHICAGO — t —Parents too treasurer's report for the year.
.
DRUNKEN BABY-S/11=S
two-thiet .• o'clock
The federal law won't permit
often take a defeatist attitude toRefreshments were served -by
LONDON
45 —John Richards
the state to proceed with the :le
ward dental disorders in children, the hostess.
CWF of the and Harold wtutewee- were fined
Group II at
terstate system while neglecting
the - eavaident of the American
• • • •
ch will meet a total of $8.40 Saturday on conthe primary, secondary and urban Feat Christie'.
DetiCiil Assoc:aeon says.
w S Swajiri vintion et charges they got drunk
at the home
mad programs. ,
Dr. Bernare i.' Kingsbury of San
e.two.-tbirty
a
While baby.sitting.
at
three-year
approThe
federal
the
toll
said
of
Francisco
mach
priation for' the primary, secondtaken by derial disease among
ary and urban programs toads
Children is breacht on by well1146.000,000 which will have - to be
intentioned but poorly informed
matched 50-50 by state funds .
parents.
The Southern Bell Telephone
During the news • conference,
-n is an unhappy fact that
and
Telegraph
Company
announcLeary painted-exit that while the
many parents today. accept dental
disease in their children as un- ed today that Mr. Johlt McKinstry federal progream is designed to be
been appointed Kentucky carried out over a 13-year pereid,
pleasant but tinsvoitlable." Kings- has
Teethe Manager tor
Kentucky theOlt- it*ildlietio known , ,-la use
bury msicfr-- 1:7"Nothing could be further from succeeding Mr. H. H. Murray. Mr. which would permit' Kentucky to
reality. Never before .ene the dental Murray will become Assistant to speed up and get the job done
profession been possessed of so the' Vice Prendent and General quicker.
The law pennies the secretary
reality effective weapons for pre- Manager.
Mr. Mc/Cinstry Is a glpquate of of commerce to make advanced
Carege and began payments to states which have tie
said parents 'Could
TrArigabu
help start
iif children toward a wor'k with Southern Bell in 1941 plans done and the money ready
lifetime of
and dental health by: at Merfthens. Meer handling var- to go ahead with contruction.
with
This provision. coupled
Redu
coneumption
of ious assignments at Memphis, New
sweets. pastl
rly between meats. Orleans. Alexandria, Louisiana and passage of the 100-million dollur
2. Urging' roper use of the Miami, he was made District Traf- state road bond issue, would pertaathbrieth
lately after eat- fic Manager at West Palm Beach, mit Kentucky to finish a .11611609,
In_ ,11i7.., In l'4 he was portion o( the ronstructiotisin arc
ing — particularly after eating
South Florida Traffic Mana- next few years, Leary sant
-sweats.
Why wait?
Passage of the bond ill-tie also3. ProVlding early dentet care ger with headquahters at Miami.
until
the
assignment
that
Get today's highest 'radio
would permit the state to divert
to prevent development of more He held
time of his recent change. He is for construction. funds which
serious tooth detects.
on your present oarl
4. Urging fluoridation of public married and the father of four otheriaise would be required to
ALWAYS WELCOME AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE KAMM
YOU'RE
match federal funds. Leary added.
water supplies — "a safe. economi- children.
Ma Murray. a restive of Frankcal and effective way of reducing
fartsieffentucky, is a veteran of 44
the rate of dental decay.
320 W. Broadway
Seventh and Main
• • • •
years in the telephone business.
Telephone 96, Mayfield
Telephone 833, Murray
He began work for Southern Bell
in Louisville in 1912 and was made
Kentucky Traffic Manager in 1922.
The changes was effective on
DALLAS, Tex. —
- New July 1, 1856.
The Lydian Sunday School Class
gadgets enable grandma to grow
of the First Baptist Church met at
old more gracefully, says Mrs.
JAM
CAUSES
JUMBO
the beautiful country home of Mrs.
France Long of Atlanta. Ga.. presCHICAGO Di — State police A. A: Doherty on Tuesday. June
ident of the National Federation
of fraiulmottiers Club* .01 Amer- didn't quite know what to de Sun- 26. at !raven WrInek in the evening.
A potluck slipper was served on
ica.
day when called tb clear a suburMrs. Long was one of the honor ban traffic Sam caused by a 9,000- the specious lawn to the members
and their families and the guests.
guests at a two-day meeting at dee i pound elephant
Grandmothers Clubs of Texas.
The elephant — and the police— Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Chiles.
The evening was spent in cou-The new gadgets save wear and Riff stood there until the animal's
tear and leave grandma more /1,1,- rt handler George W Ronne arrived versation.
Group I. Mrs. A. A Doherty,
for such things as attending lec- to explain he went for help after
tures or musicals or meeting with using the elephant, Big Babe, to captain, was in charge of arrangefriends," Mrs. Long said.
haul -Ms staile4 truck off the ments.
• • •
• • • •
streei
MMAS
A Rim's Two..Suiter
Alsts shown open
URN k
XiNeSlaimick Tripper

Weddings

Jo Burlreen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

MMUNIST WOILD ROCKIN' AND ROLIIN-9

Mrs. A. F, Doran
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle II WSCS

Truly" by Bond, and "Because'
by d'Hardeloe The traditional
wedding marches were played for
the precessional and the recessional.
The bride„ given in marriage by
her $ailltrer.,ivore a white chapel
length dress-of Charitilly lace over
Taffeta styled with a sweetheart
neckline arid-a -tu.0 skirt ending

--vekaoped

b
fingear
'tapped
rona veil.
pearr, eti
uracl sbe
in

reed a white- prayebook 'Ripped
with a white orchid with satin
single
Tall branching candelabra with streamers.strof
sete pea%r-olsre'anda matchwhite tapers, • a background of
ing
earrings
tropical greenery. and palms sue.
Mrs. Donald Anderson _ was the
rounded e all baskets of white
igkodioh. sneDdrogens, and fever- matron of honor. She wore an
were the church decorations. aqua embroidered organdy dress
amis Helton. organist. pLayee styled with an off shoulder neck4isoo..
igmciel
.
Low Thee- Ime and 61111._ skirt. She carried
a
II '
hay Grigg. -Through the Years" a nosegay .ef pink rosebucis and
ire e.,
Youmans, and "Clair de Lime" pastel smaller flowers with
by trbussy preceding the cere- streamers of seen ribbons.
Stli at-Poplar —
mom
"
. The vocalist. Mrs. Jackie
Donald Dowdy, brother of the
Shoemaker. sang ..1 Love y si u bridegroom. served as best man.
The ushers were Johnny Shoemva' ker and Norman Smith, both
of Bristol.
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
A reception was given at the
home of the bride. The decorations
RICHARD Wit:1MARK,
were arrangernents of .spring flow.
em with, wedding bells and canin "BACKLASH"
dles. #ssisting in serving were
with —
D
-014NA -REM
Stephenson, Miss Patsy
Monciee and Mrs. John Moncier.
For traveling for their wedding
trip the bride chose to wear 3
pale blue stentung dress, sheath
in style, e wide brim hat, whife
accessories, and the orchid from
the bridal bouquet.
The couple will live at 1803
'Tremont Avenues le:Minot, Tenn.
ENTERTAINMENT;
IMItEtA
Mrs. Dowdy is a graduate of
GOli)
6"-M's
Tennessee High School and is employed • at the Dominion National
'Bank. Mr. Dowdy gracivated from
IMEL,AcT RIF
Murray High School. attended
- for --two
LAS
years, aedeageadiested from the
Unkririity-ot_16entucky. He is employed as an engineer for SperryFarragut. Bristol.
ond MIIMES• OA MME • WM LAE
Out of town guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Ft.), Dowdy of Murray: Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dowdy
of St. Louis. Mo.; -J. C. Moncier
and son, Marty, and lierbeit Moneisr of Knoxville, Tenn.

and Sprays_
- Artistically Amasitied

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

l

Dan DAILEY.Cyd CHARISSE

The Zoning Boar
Will Meet At The
Cify Hall

Thursday
July 5, 1956
at 7:15 p.m.

WINSTON CHURCHILL TAGGED
_
IERJR)1HAM. Tex. flh — The
Texar'Ilighway Petrol girve Wine** Churchill a ticket for being
overweight. This Winston Churchill
is a truck driver, however, and
It was Ass--truck that was Over..
weigibt.

12
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18
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II
23
21

26
21
at
31
22
31
31

John McKinstry Is
State Traffic Chief
For Southern Bell

014 i°
so WI/
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J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES

Lydian Class Has
Potluck Sapper •
At Doherty Home

Grandma Can Grow
Old Gracefalli.--

A wonderful vacation begins with

amsonite

Sbram4te

a

"wig

popular %gage .

1

128 Lost In Air Tragedies

Iliali"elekiteeetwee

..a
C Ladies' Wardrobe...... . $25.00
Also $P$0•141-11.p•n
D Ladies' O'Nit• Case _
$19.50

Prevention Means
More Nylon Wear
.AST LANSING% Mi:h. — 161
—Get more mileage from your
hosiery by giving it proper care.
Keep stockings in a 9m0Oth container, with each pair separate,
advises Cecilia Roach of Michigan
State- University's textiles department. Lined hosiery boxes prevent
snagging. &nee, new stockings before wearing, and wash them After
each day'. Wear. This helps hesiery
to keep its shape and prevents
damage (nom. perepiration. '
Worn shoe linings. rough edges
on shoes or shoe buckles Play
TITAT1Z-ITITTriscure- lx you find
*nag bufere it becomes a run, pull
the thresfrelnside where it's lets
likely to catch Sometimes you
ean keep.eleal lea* from growe
ing by menches It with ram raveled from
worn stocking. Keep
a few such ravelings rolled ON a
AP* OS. your mending basket.
S • • •

BEA
Must
Man
ova

I

Junior's Toothache
Blamed Ow-Mamma

Gene Dowdy

Cour
1871
eat ii
419

Wok.

_

D

416prieras pies lox

A

X

1
Take a tip from us—take a trip
eith Samsonite Streamlite. You'll find
Samsonite is strongest and smartest!
In fact, it's strong enough to stand on.
Its "1)01.1 than-loathes" finish resists scuffing
and alps's term-wet a damp cloth. It special tongue-ingroove closures st al out that and dampness. its sleek
non tarnishing drre, bolts work like a charm --never jam
shut; never fly open accidentally. And you'll love the
high-fashieniSamsonite finiehes: Admiral Blue, Bermuda.
Green, Rawhide Finish, Alligator Finish, Colored()
Brown. Saddle Tan and London Grey. Take your choice

spot 4000

rityr of Ole Grand Ganyon,
xir
f
ARROW on the left shows the
where a TWA Super Constellation crashed with 64 passengers and six crew. Two specks on the lower right are identified a., the planes horizontal and vertical stabilizers. Less than a mile away in another_inaccessible spot lies. the wreckage of a
-United Airlines DC-7 with 53 passengers and five crew. Both planes took off •froni
Is Angeles minutes apart on Saturday and disappeared in a violent storm over
Arizona. Violent winds forced cancellation of plans to use paratroopers and helicopters in search for possiNe survivors. United Airlines Co- pilot R. V. Harms of
Los Angeles is shown at uptter left and TWA Captain Jack S. Gandy of Mission,
antereaniinal Soundpboto;
Kano* is sitown #it

upper rit.

-

...-they re all choice:
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Murray

Mayfield
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N07/011 TO 110/101,6 e ••• wil•wes
sure Chest certified by die Natieneal Aisne:dation of Safe ManufacSealed bide Will tie received at
turers. l'he featly Ledger & Tenes
TF the City Hell by the Mayor and
.)ffice Supaly, Phone 55
City Council of the City of Murray,
Kentucky tin to 2:30 o'cloAt PelsPURDOM & THURMON Insurance on July 18, 1836 far the construcAgere y. Fire, Auto, Casualty In- tion of the knowing:
TVA said today that a record in Bridgeport. Ala.. and 1 house
Natural teas system
stil once. Acieee f e iii Capita.
1.028,000- tons of freight moved was in , South , Pittsburgh. Tenn.
Theater. Mum 342
TIC , Located in Calloway and Graves
.• • • • • •
Counties. and 'being situated in on the Tennessee RI'Ver-in- May. 1
and adjacent to time City of Mur- Previous monthly record was in ! A very small percentage of fish
Martel when an estimated 960010 tagged during the past winter and
EATIN.3 and pickling PEACHES ray, Kentucky.
The bids will be publicly opened tons were transported. The ton- sparing on Norris, Clantersvale. and
now ready. Harry R. Hawkins,
mileage :n May was 180,000,000, Wheeler Lakes have been in cooplie mile* on South lath 54, frnin and read annul. No bids will be
or six million ander the previous eration with TVA, Fisheries , bioreceived
after
time.
No
bid
this
Main.
J5C
logists consider tagging of a good
-Will be considered whict spoiled record.
Estimated totag-for the first five fish a good index to determine
A completion date after Ocnitier 1,
months of 1966 are 4,570.C:0 tens, the percentage of feed being harSUMMER FABRICS reduced 25 to 1958.
Plans and Specifications may be and 831.238.000 ton-miles, 20 a id l ested.•
30 per cent' and just arrived cot33 per cent than in the same
only one per cent of more
tons and cotton blends. Lassiter seen at tne office of the City Cleft
period last year.
than 900 fish - tagged in Wheeler
J5C of the City of Murray, Kentucky,
WE HAVE boat, motor, auto, hre Cloth Shop, Benton Road.
• •
• • •
,Lake have been caueht; less than
and copies thereof and proposal
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson
Forest fire protectien by state 12 per cent of more than 900 in
tombs kn' be obtained by bona
Insurance Agency. Phone 321..
agencies now is being received Guntersville Lake; and 5 percent
fide contractors from the office
July IOC
125 counties lying not approximately 760 fah Lased in
of Porter, Barry & Associates. by 107 of the,
WE CLEAN RUGS. Speeialty Wall
wholly or partly within the Ten- I Norris Lake.
Box
Consulting
Engineers,
P
0
& Rug Deteiger Coe Kirksey, Ky. JOB to 'work in flower gardens.
nessee Valley. TVA said today.
TVA also repoaed that the
Aug
I am nine years old. Call 1103 and 1706, Baton Rouge, Louisiana upon Latest counties • in receive this
Penne ea
nonper
set,
the
payment
of
Mee"
lower
'
, TenJtileC
.1 ask for Jimmie Williams.
protection are Knox and Carroll, mussel harvest from
refundable.
lakes in 1955 was
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
in Tennessee. In order to be nessee River
The Mayor and City Council
less than
call Lois Kelley, 1621 Hamilton.
eligible for state protection County 10,183 tons, or 1037 tons
reserve the right to reject any or
Apparent reason for the
Jac
Phone 419-M.
Courts must appropriate funds to in 1954.
all bads and to Waive informalines.
drop was decreased _dgrualick.wher
help pay protection costs.
MONUMENTS
Porter, Barry .4r. Aasociertes
'- than lack of sheltie
• • • • • •
ONE 7 ROOM HOUSE on 1835
Murray Marble and Granite Works
Consulting Engineers
Inceme from shells and slugs
TVA reported today that 55 lots
builders of fine memorials for over Farmer Avenue, five rooms beBaton Rouge, Louisiana
r imperfect pearls) was $448,052,
public
at
a
houses,
sold
half century. Porter White, Mana- low, two bedrooms above. Call
and three
or $24,923 under 1954 income.
Hon. George Hart, Mayer
ger. Phone 121.
July 4C 1482 or see A. P. Slaughter, 413
auction held recently in Scottsboro,
Mingling has been resumed on
44y --of Murray
yielded--oPT,Sso—rvA had
South lalh St.
the Clinch River above Nutria
Murral, Kentucky
set a minimum acceptable price
HAVE YOU been looking for an
July 0,10.17 of $51.350. Lots and houses were Lake for the first time since about
ideitll filing cabinet ,hat is handy,
1930. In 1955 it yielded 50 tons
auctioned separately.
comact, easy to carry? We tee- BUSINESS LOCATION located in
of shells worth $400.
loots
were
of
the
Hotel
buiding
on
Main
Thirty-eight
National
PENALIZES
JUROR
s
JUDGE
it in the Steeunaster File-It Cases
in the Roseberry Subdivision. on
All meal construction with lock Street Heat and water furnished.
DALLAs 1.11 — "Dollar-a-minute- Guntetsville Lake in Jackson Tennessee leads the nation' in
and easy carrying nandle. On Ideal fee dentist or medical office.
the number of 4-11 Club boys
display in he Office Supply De- Will arrange to suit tenant. Apply justice was dispensed in .Federal County. A/a.; 15 lots were in and girls taking special
studies
partment of the Daley Ledger - & Ed F. Kirk or hotee business office. Judge T. Whitfield Davidson's court. the Section Bluff Subdivision, in in farm uses of electricity. More
J9C A juror showed up 10 minutes late, Jackson Cotifity; two houses were
Tunes, phone 55.
TV
than 9,100 memhers are studying
electric -projects" in the state,
MONTJMENTS first class material
second highest state is Virgi 18
granite and marble. large selection
wan 7,500 Indiana ranka th
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
with 7,000.
528. See at Calloway Monument'
The move to interest the 4Works. It/ester Orr, owner. West
-Club youth in the value of electriMain St., near college.
July EiC
city as a farm tool was initiated by
by the University of Tennessee
41JSINEbe MEN! Lei you forget
Agrieulturarrl Extension Service.
those important appointments or
George D. Munger. Chief of
perhaps remember them at the
Development
TVA's ellelectrical
last monent? Do Too need a cornBranch, Mid today that "the Agriculture- - Extension Service has
etist attractively bound. book for
apatiintinerns, meniolanda,e-diary
done a sptended job of educating
and addresses? Wes haedelust the
4-14 Club members on the key
thing in a
Nascon Day-At-Arole that electricity plays in today's
farm life. A few years ago there
Glance. Undated, refillable and
were very few 4111 members
pocket-siii with iloaditied leather
sit.--4.origer- di
..iatezestPd in the, electric. project.
But the enthusiastic work of the
Times Office Supply Depeettrect,
-- 9 F
Phone 55.
U-T Extension Service, plus support from distributors of TVA
power and from electrical equipSINGER SEWING maclune repremeta people, has given Tennessee
sentative is., Muri ay. For sales,
national recogiiition. _
seiv.ce. repaa, contact Leon Hail,
' 'To cut down . oil isroduetion
TFC
1617 .Farmer. Pb. 1622-M.
costs, farmers are turning more
and ritbre to labor-saving. timeDO YOU neea protection against
saving electrical equipment. And
the loss ut your valuables by fire?
4-H Club members, through the
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Treeelectric project, are learning to
use electricity to save labor and
make money on the farm.
"The 4-H Club girls, too, are
can
electricityy
how
learning
er In New York. From left: John A. Stephens, U. S. Steel;
STEEL NEGOTIATORS get their heads to
change the farm wife's way of
me. Bethlehem Steel; David J. McDonald, United SteelRepublic Steel; Jethrt
Patton,
Thomas
•
(Internationa4 Sound photo)
living."
Workers president.

TVA WENLY NEWS :Marriages
LETTER,
Taking Place
Earkfr,Said

v.d

SOME ONE to do. washin
ironing for tee people Plain
alter 600 pin

HELP WANTED
1.4e. Porter's Pain King Produces.
dlgaished cued:mere in Calloway
County Porter's, in business since
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fest iv
20-Larg•
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WANTED

1871, A ieputation that means good FOR SALE
or TRADE
reining, for you. Write Porter's foot deep freeze
New
On,
J7C
Caldwell,
Piqua,
419
seen at 201 Eist Maple,
1217.
BEAUTY OPERATOR wanted.
Mutt have had experience. Apply TRANSPARENT
APPLES
Margaret's Beauty Solon, located bushel
delivered $2.00 in
°vet ler. Clark's office, North 4th L
C. Buie. Phone 963-R4.
Si',phone 1.118 or 593-R2.
J5P
- • -Answer to Vaster jai'• r

NOTICE

FOR RENT

Challenge For r. Mays

Id

A new novel by ELIZABETH lEIFERT.
1955, by Elizabeth Seifett. Reprinted by permiton of the publith.
er, Dodd, Used & Co., Inc. Distributed by King eitures Syndicate.
-4CHAPTaikt $4
Dr. Wilkins-SmithdfSas
is made or haired lawyer asked Gaskins for
IN THE merciless spotlight the suggested a chagn • of cancer the floor. Given it,
tie spokes
afternoon sun axed on the table of the spine-an evised Imbriefly. "1 just want to say that
4n the Staff room, Dr.- Wilkinst- Mediate surgery."
Smith turned several colors In
In the gabble of sounds made my colleague, Mr. Newman here.
rapid succession. Watching him. by the accused m$, the words, and I wish to smthilraw from any
, his lawyers expressed growing "only said It could . that," were legal association with a doctor
dismay at the turn events were distinguishable. •
who operates in the fashion-er
taking.
Chad looked at Lin until the -indicated."
A splatter of talk had gone doctor fell
"This is not a trial, sir," said
silent, and slumped
around the table. Chad Mays like a
mass Of dfxdigray stone in the Chairmar unhappily.
waited for it to subside, smiling his chair.
"The devil it isn't!" cried WilIee----- - 1.
a little with his eye*.
Then Chad took a paper from kins-Smith hotly. He steintled to
When he again had everyone's
his feet. AU elegant affectione
attention he began to speak. his hip pocket, tinfikied' it, glancof speech had been cast aside.
.=.1y, using touch the same ed at it. walked dui !ength of the
"The
Whoje meeting was framed
room and gave the document to
tive tone Stella had used.
against me! I was given no
"As some of you may have the chairman.
guessed .by the stenciling ain_my
"That." heesaecLeea he walked chance--1 can nista), everything
rile doze! My record is excelshirt," he informed his listeners. back to hts posidoe at the other
lent! How _was 1 to know I'd be
"I've just spent a couple of days end of the table, "le an elaborate
riggedaFIrst by that woman,
at the County Hospital. I Went in and formal reporteegned by Dr.
whom I had every Mtentlon of
there-got myself admitted-as a Wilkins-Smith. It ,vill take Dr.
testing further-" eyebrows.
patient. To double-check on the Gaskin a while di read all the
around the table rove skeptically
methods whick_had been used material in it, so fe; tell the rest
with Mrs. McCrillis. 1 happen to of you that, accord ng to the re- -"then by a doctor so unethieel.
as
to sneak into 1...'hospital under
have a back injury from the war. port the diagnosis ,f cancer was
Except for a tricky reflex, it gives reached after, and as the result ate assumed namee .." "Your diegnnefs was of a .:pine
e very little trouble. And is very of, numerous tests. Tests which I
fficult to diagnose. It can seem know were never reade. I know. condition on a patient you trial
chance di examine properevery
like ndthing, it can seem very and 1 can testify, that no microominous. That reflex is always graph was made. I' know, and ly," said Gaslens, colder. "Every
startling. Perhaps as 1 grow old- 1 can prove-" his voice tightened doctor claims that the identify te
er, the thing will bother me, it and snapped the word into the the patlant Makes no arum=
doesn't, now. So-and 1 agree air "-that no biopsy WAS peri don't c a nIhi 16 that I had my own purposes-1 formed. I left the hospital at an4peci Wilkins-Smith. "And
got Into the hospital as an emer- ten-thirty this nrrrning. I defy the worst I can wish for you
gency •case, and under an assum- anyone, including Dr. Wilkins- other doctors is to continue your
ed name. I was thereupon-er- Smith, to locate even a minute association with this man..
examined, and my condition diag- fresh scar anyv here neme my doctor whose methods ettalltalla
nosed."
spine."
high . ."
'
gh He paused, and canted a curlWith a swift g sture, he pulled
"Sure they stink," said Chad
eye at Wilkint-gmith. "Yep!"
out the length Of the hospital happily. 'They flat about match
ho affirmed, "I kept my eyes and
shirt, and drew the rails apart, yours. But look, gentlemen' On
ear* wide opeh, Doctor. I found
exposing his tear ribs. He Walked his feet again, he &slimed the air
many evidences of rotten pracdown along one Ade of the table, Of a briskly competent. profession,
tice, many offenses against all
then
up the oth a. Dr. •Wilkins- al man. "1 came here to organize
rules of hospital ethics, the whole
performance scarcely what might Smith's lawyers were in a huddle. the Burbank Screening Cltnic, to
Chad's progress was triumphant, build it into a smotithly running
be called accepWele.
"If you are ready to claim you and Newell AIL:Crillis watched operation. it looked like an easy
him with pride and wonder.
job--four big subiii be. co-operate
knew me all the Urn., rIl call you
whole-Goanty waning'toIto was, hrebArThiiirefit; -ma(
a liar. Irifiu Wad ho Idea
I
..s..-Vou may have seen me be- ar drunken Man in that period approve .crid indicate a volved of
e, but you did not recognize which comes wan he finds, at its activities-cite hospieeiseand
rue as Chadburn Mays. You had the bottom of one certain glass, county doctors all behind it in an
no idea that I was checking on the secret of the universe. Chad's active way.
)0u."
eyes .glowed with the wonder of
"Except. fed one iniedital. It
"I said you had a serious back that discovery, his - mind worked refused to accept our reptats. or
condition.- The words spat like with a ,forrnidahle even terrify- to co-operate.. in any way. In
BB shot across the table. "You ing, coherence. Cold sober, he fact, I immediately found that
had attained this-. rarefied mo- we were being discredited, inside
do:"
Chad went on as if he had not ment,- Ile knew the poir that that hospital, within its sphere of
heard thee splatter of e'en/Ones. "I was his at that:titian.
operation, and otiesider too. In
"There are holes in my evl- that respect I quickly narrowed
was pretty confident of my condition when I decided to enter ence," he said, „magnificently the opposition to one man; he
tde County Hospital," he said generous. "It might not hold up had descended so low as -to use 1
epetly. "I went through the clinic in court, But it's good enough his perional patients and the orhere; three months earlier I had for any use to which you may ganizatione to which they be. '
had a. thorough- cheek-up at force me to put it, Dr. Smith!"
1on,eed In an active campaign to
Mayo's. And I report once a
He tucked in the shirt casiluffse Strear our purpose and our acyear to the Army Hospital." He and joined John and Newell on complishments.pained Impressively. "But only the Witaiew sill, The ahAdY,.
( To Do Continecil)
_
.

e

NEW YORK. N. Y. -- Opportunely' with respect to the June
marked trend toward earlier martiages irt the United States. Currently about half the men who
vventually marry, do so beade
age 23; for women the median
age at first marriage 13 about 20
years
The total number of married
people in the country's i3opu1ation
has reached- • record high of
8134 million, Which compares w,th
75 million in 1960. and 6044
in 1940.
At present almost 70 per cent
of the population at ages 15 and
over is married, whereas for the
decades prior to World War II
the p-oportion was at most little
snore than 60 per cent, according
le the statisticians' report, which
is based largety ,an bureau of
the Census data. The increase
in the married proportion of the
population has been considerably
more since 1940 than in the
preceding half century.
Among men at ages 20-24 years
almost
proportion
married
the
doubled between 1940 and 1935
'
1 per cent to
-increasing from 27
51 per cent.alw
The recent growth of our married population, it is pointed out,
has resulted mainly groin the
record high number of marriages
during and following World War
II, and particularly from a marked
rise in the marriage rate at the
ycunger ages. Contributing factors
are the decrease in mortality in
eerl
early and middle -adult life, With
coasequent .-postponement of widowhood, and the high remarriage ;SAW.
ate arnong the widowed and
fivorced
'8•1131,1'
_
.The hatisticians note that there
has been a general trend toward
earlier marriage for well over
ott4:
a hay century, but that Mar
tendency was accelerated atter
DEAD PILOT IDENTIFIED
RAMSTEIN, Germany an -U. S.
1st Lt. Russell J. Tansey. of Fall
Riser. Mass., as the pilot killed
lhunderflash
when • his .RF134F
'Into a' grain- -Veld- -neer •
Kapehett.

TERMITES'
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DON'T EVER GO FAR
FROM THIS DREADFUL
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COOLERATOR
Room Air-Conditioner

SALE

*Stores Easily

Stri• /411
SS 13

*Always ready
for Action

P.

SEE IT TODAY!

$115

Policy ours* IIii.w Is
Clinic ilie•sl I •Iways say th•y'r• sh•
bid sistnii ye. sea ',toy 1st the obenor I

- THURMAN'S „Furniture Company

•11141111411•00DTIAR
Clinics eveilekiiii AAAA
Sisal Pi II

*

Littleton's--

Ryan Shoe Store

SAVE UP TO 40%

Bob Thomas
Florist

• Sr! eit SVIIS

SEE IT TODAY!
at

If you are the person
whose picture is circl•
Streamlite
ed in this page-please
4 the world's
most popular - -tome to the office of
luggage
this newspaper and receive y our MerchanA -- Men's Two Suiter
25.00 dise Gift Certificate.
19.50

for $20

$44.50

LINDSEY'S

-

Murray Supply.

National Hotel Building
Day Phone 1309
Nite Phone 182

WHO WILL BE THE NEXT "-LUCKY-SHOPPER"?

Two Plece Set

•

HOSE

* Cleans Easily

B -- Men's Quick Tripper .

ei:Specint

--

SPECIAL

* Rolls Easily

VACUUM
CLEANER

TUESDAY — JULY :!; 19w,

STlachgORShoppES

Shope,.special

Now
Only
549.95 •

ROLL-AROUND

•

MON — MURRAY
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Murray Merchants preent
unusual Fotoquiz. Sevral
pictures will be taken evry
Saturday in the downtown
section of the city. No ne
knows which picture v11
be used, or who will be cr• -clod in the picture.

Childrens
Swimming
Pools
Just Arrived!
A Good Selection! WATER TOYS BALLS - AQUA MATS - RAFTS SWIMMING FINS & Other ANIMAL
PRESERVERS

YOU MAY BE TEE

good

NEXT

N.B. Ellis Co

ev•

at the store named •
the Certificate

E. Main

•

•

.-"

•

ILKKY SHOPPER

1

Phone 575

Photo by Love
This is Not a Contest Nor,,

—SALE

•

Each Week A

Girls Dress

VALUES to $24.95

la*ShoNler Sketat

• GIANT LINT DISPOSAL TRAP

- Ward & Elkins

--

Armstrong Tires
Best quy in Town

Iooksaileolt *so demi.

/14SUPOI1
0
— It &
--/•
Phone
44
..:4, - ;•
.,4
neyog; too, like to win complimen
Jet us keep your clothes in tip-top condation a 1 w a y a ... dry cleaned and

pressed expertly for that fresh, new
look...lust dal 4L• . 1-;•.•
...,......,
••••••••••
• rpb

605 West Main
Phone 170-------'-

•-1.11ant-----.
i-111
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FAN
SPECIAL

AUTOMATIC BUDGET.IRON
\
7

ILl
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EVERILLICEN
PVTS THEM TO

-

wool( roa Toth

10" (*dilating
$9S9

-Big 20" 3-Seed Paidallite W
'Fan
$28.88
I

• Urbam G.Starks
& Son

CORPORATION

04i:-

The weather renews
- your Kurfees painteh
Surface no at stay,
7.7 bright for years!..•

$5.75 gal.

HARDWARE

•mommillill1111111111

BILBREY
S
'
210 Main

.

Phone
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•
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•

RAy Me

HaA RUBINSTEIN'S
-11A1101.15 BEAUTY PAIRS

b

Summer
FIT
f
kitty bird* Ore shoe a gleve.fitugrpurrip-thet irreariri•----erepe rubber
-•

bn

'

„;.•.s.

Only $2.98
•

and

NEW and USED
-CARS

3A

••••

MURRAY
Home Auto Store

•

-_._ • 1.

lilt.

sin

Is*ShOtr
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a bright'bold embroidered hand about
ita graceful tines. Natural gabardine.

SAVE-AS MUCH AS
50f

•E.ilbilk-St.

al

•

• your 010

lucky Shopper Special---1—I LucSItoiiper Spezia
rT

ay_
• Co. Soil
tnrement Assol

our hair

Phone 1106

4th JULY SPECIAL

ShOper,
Speci

JULY

- PARKER'S
4, Food Market

—7-•,•-••

lad*Shopper bead,

PARKLANE ICE CREAM
55C
WATERMELONSRed Ripe
each 79e
LIONS
doz. 29c

,

Watch For
This Page
Eve Week.

Phone 437

•
MayNex°u
htTh- e
--"Luck y S oppe

4iNg..

•- AUTOMATit-REAT CUT-OFF 4.
• AUTO. FULL-CYCLE OPERATION

111 So.4th

Price
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1
2Shopper Spada

111
PICNIC
MONTH

your field seeds, gar4e(i- seeds, and
/—
Hybrid seed

The Style Shop

Reduced to

"LUCKY -z-th
SHOPPER"

Phone 888

A titter statement was never made.
To ieap the harvest you expect, get

HATS

Will Be
Presented
To The

Love's Children's
Shop

:Each Week "As Ybff Sor..,So Shall You Reap'
A New
Winner
corn
Co-op.
*

ALL SPRING and SUMER

Certificate

All Sizes And Many_
Styles to Choose From

•

I

$20 I
Gift

Clearance.___

505 Main
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